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ABSTKACT 

Two sys tems of VLRI (Very Long Baselinc Tntcrferometry) a t  J. P. L. a r c  now 
applicable to ear th physics: :In intercontinental baselinc system using :~ntennas 
of the NASA Deep Space Nctwork (IISN), now observing : ~ t  one-month intcrv:~ls 
to  dctermine UTI for  spacecraft  nnvjgation; and a shor te r  baseline system called 
ARIES (Astronomical Radio Interferometric Earth Surveying), to be uscd to mc.:i- 
s u r e  c rus ta l  movement in CaliIornia for  carthqualic haznrcls estimation. T h e  
DSN sys tem i s  now regularly observing bctwcen Goldstonc, California ancl 
Madrid, Spain, determinjng t h e  E:irthts intcgrnted spin rn tc  f rom fringe frc- 
quency measurements.  Th is  system will soon be improved by atlding thc cap:t- 
bility to measurc  t ime delay 2nd by cxtending tllc system to other stations of thc 

a DSN, making possible the determination of pol:ir motion and of a l l  th rec  coortli- 
nates of thc various intercontinental basclincs. On the bnsjs of expcricncc with 
the existing 1)SN systcm, :I unrelful study has bcen made to cstjmale the t ime :In(] 
frequency requirements of 110th thc jrnproved intercontjnental systcm and of 
ARIES. In this papcr ,  such requirerncnts fo r  the two systems a r e  cornpnrcd 
and contrasted. The eventual requirements for  the intercontinental system a r c  
a frequency stability of Af/f = over an ohscrving period of 24 hours,  and 
a clock synchronizatjon of 25 microseconrls, The recluiremcnts on ARIRS a r e  
l e s s  stringent in  frcquency, fo r  reasons  to bc discussed in this paper.  Over the 
shor te r  ARIES baselines,  onc must have a frequency stability of nf/f 3 - 10-l4 
over 3 hours ,  and a clock synchronization of 25 microseconds to :ittain accuracy 
in each baseline coordinate of 3 c m ,  using an optjmal observing strategy and 
bandwidth synthesis tcchnique. 

INTRODUCTION 

A new systcm of Very Long Bascline Interferonletry (VLBI) i s  bclng rlevelopecl 
a t  the J e t  Propulsion Laboratory (rTPL) for  earthrlualre hazards estimation. This 
system, called ARIES (Astronomical Kadio Interferometric Earth Surveying), 
will be uscd to monitor c rus ta l  motion ,and regional uplift in such carthquake- 
prone a r e a s  a s o u t h e r n  California and perhaps northern Mexico. The time and 
frequency requi re~nents  f o r  ARIES a r e  tleterrninccl by two sets of parameters .  
F i r s t ,  one must specify the accuracy with which the c rus ta l  movenlcnt must be 
measured to give useful information concerning the eartllcluake mechanism, :mi 
then one must  determine how many observations must he tnlren with whatprecision 



and over how long a period of time in order to attain such accuracy. This paper 
outlines the logic by which time ant1 frcqucncy requirements a r e  calculated for 
the system, and presents the results. 

An earthquake occurs when the accumulatcd s t ress  build up in the solid crus t  of 
the eal:th, belicvcd to be caused by underlying convective currents in the mantle, 
exceeds the elastic limit of thc crust  and is relieved by a sudden fracture. If 
two crustal bloclrs were to slide smoothly past one another, then they would yield 
freely to the force which moved them, so  that no s t ress  would accumulate and no 
earthquakes need occur. But such large blocks a s  we speak of here a r e  fa r  from 
rigid; rock considered on a scale of huntlrcds of kilometers is elastic and com- 
pressible. It is possible for such blocks to be sliding freely at  one point of their 
contact and sticking elsewhere, while s t ress  builds up in a complicated three 
dimensional pattern characteristic of any deformable solid. Then to measure 
the accumulatcd s t ress  a t  any point, and so  to estimate the lilrelihood and mag- 
nitude of futurc earthquakes, i t  i s  not sufIicient to measure the relative motion 
of a. few points only, o r  evcn the relative motion along the entirc line of the fault, 
but measurements must be taken over wholc areas  tens of kilometers to either 
side of the line of conhct ,  and integrated in a model of crustal s t ress  and strain. 
To securc such measurements, a system must be dcvised which cnables portable 
devices to be moved from benchmark to benchmark over wide expanses of moun- 
tain and desert. Compare Figurc 1, which illustrates how two blocks may be 
expected to deform according to the elastic rebound model of the earthquake 
mechanism. 

Thc reality of southern California geology i s  evcn more complicated than the 
sjmple theory outlined above would indicate. Consicler Figure 2,  which shows 
the major faults, o r  lines of fracture, in this region. The most important single 
fracture i s  the San Andreas Fault, which runs southeast-northwest from the 
Gulf of California to Point Arena about 160 lrilomctcrs north of San Francisco. 
The motion along the San Andrcas Fault, in i ts  immediate vicinity, ranges from 
0 to 3 centimeters per year. Drondly speaking, this fault is the boundary betwecn 
two interacting plates, o r  rigid sheets of rock into which the uppermost layer of 
the earth, thc lithosphere, seems to be divided, plates which a r c  sliding past 
one another along this line of fracture. Howcvcr, the plate motion has torn the 
crust,  not along one fault only, but along a whole system of parallel faults which 
divide southern California into numerous small bloclrs which a r c  presumably all 
moving with respect to one another, a t  least a s  seen on a geological time scale 
(see Fig. 3 ) .  Furthermore, another system of faults exists in this rcgion which 
runs almost due east-west, examplified by the Garlock Fault north of Goldstone, 
California, which i s  very difficult to account for theoretically. 

A very important symptom of an impending earthquake may be provided by the 
phcnomenon of dilatancy. When the rock in a tectonically active region is 
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Figure I. Schematic Diagram of Two Sideslipping Tectonic Plates Showing Deformation 
Due to Pressure and Fusion of Rock at the Boundary 
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Figure 2. Simplified Fault Map of Southern California (Courtesy of Don L. 
Anderson, Seismological Laboratory, California Institute of Technology) 





subjected to a sufficient shearing s t ress ,  it dcvelops a fine pattern of cracks, 
which ultimately lill with groundwater. This microscopic cracking of the rock 
has two effects: thc velocity of pressure waves (P-waves) thru the rock de- 
creases; and thc rock increases in volume, which may be expected to induce a 
small regional uplift in the mornths o r  years prior to the earthquake which rup- 
tures the rock completely and thus relieves the strain. 

These geological phenorncna cletermjnc the capability which n geodctic technique 
should have in order to bc useful for ctlrthcjuake hazards estimation. It should 
be capable of locating points of reference in 3 dimensions, so  that regional up- 
ljft a s  well a s  horizontal movement will be detected, to an accuracy of 3 centi- 
meters o r  better, in a coordinate systcm which permits results to be reproduced 
o r  changes measured ovcr several dccades. The VLBI tcchniquc is capable of 
measuring baseline vcctors in 3 dimensions and with rcspect to an extragalactic 
frame of reference. It seems likely that the necessary accuracy can be attained. 
We confine ourselves here to thc question: what a r c  the time and frequency re- 
quirements to attain 3 centimeter accuracy? 

The basic principles of VLBI gcodesy a r e  illustrated in Figure 4. The basic 
observxblc is the delay between the times of arr ival  of an elcctromngnetic wave 
a t  two antennas. If g i  is the unit vector from thc it11 celestial sourcc to either + 
antenna, and if B is thc vector baseline from onc antenna to the othcr, ancl c 
i s  thc speed of light -- in vacuo, then the time delay 7, for the i th observation is 
given by the equation 
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which can be rewritten in the form 

where (X, Y, Z) a r e  the baseline coordinatcs, and ( x ,  , y, , zi ) a r c  the coordi- 
nates of the i th source. If the baseline coordinates (X, Y, Z )  arc not to be func- 
tions of time, then one must express Equation 2 ancl the source coordinates (x, , 
y ,  , z, ) in :t frame of refcrcnce rotating with the carth, allowing for the effects 
of the variation in the rotation of the carth r~nd of polar motion. 3PL now op- 
erates an intercontinental intcrfcrometer bctween Gold stone, California, and 
Madrid, Spain, which determines changes in UT1 at intervals of approxirnfitely 
one month. At present, the Golclstone-M:ldrid interferometer i s  able to measure 
only the ra te  of change of time delay, which is proportion:tl to a quantity called 
fringe frequency, but the systcm will soon bc improvcd by adding the capability 
to measurc time delay m d  by extending the system to other stations of thc NASA 
Deep Space Nctwork, making possible thc determination of polar motion and of 





all three coordinates of the various intcrcontincntal baselines. It is planned to 
use the jntercontinental interferometer a t  t jmes not f a r  rcmoved Irom the dates 
of ARIES observations to  detcrmine U T 1  nnd polar motion with high prccision 
(- 20 cm),  and to determine a highly accuratc catalog of celestial sources, so  
that the ARIES system, which will operate on relatively short baselines with a 
portable antenna, can input this information a s  known yuantitics. Thus, so  f a r  
a s  the geometry is concerned, it will be possible to writc Equation 2 above with 
only thrcc unknowns, mamcly, AKIES bascline coordinates. 

Apart from the geometry, it is possible and necessary to solvc for  two other 
parameters.  In general, the two clocks a t  the two ARIES antennas will not be 
perfectly synchronized, and they will not have exactly the same rate. One may 
include thc cffects of clock offset and frequency offsct by rewriting Equation 2 
with two additional unknowns: 

where A T  and ( ~ f / f )  a r e  the unknown clock offset and difference in clock ra tes ,  
rcspcctively, and T is time on a reference clock. Equation 3 i s  solvable with 
a minimum of fivc obscrvations widcly separated in azimuth. Notice that, in 
principle, VLBI can he used not only for  geodesy but for clock synchronization 
in widely separatcd locations. 

The basic mathematics, then, se t s  no requirement for cloclc synchronization, 
since one solves for clock offsct. However, there is :I practical rcquiremcnt. 
As illustratetl in Figure 4, the noise signal received from a celestial source is 
recorded a t  each antenna on magnetic tape, and thc tapcs a r c  cross-corrclatcd 
by matching the s t reams of binnry digits, called bit s treams,  on the tapes. (The 
signal is receivcd a t  whatever frequency the receivers  a r e  tuned, heterodyned 
to  generate a sine-wave signal of frequency low enough to be recorded on video 
tape, and then re-heterodyned by a technique called "fringe stopping1' to allow 
approximately for the difference in nopplcr cffect betwecn thc two antenna loca- 
tions duc to the rotation of the earth. The two resulting bit s t rcams a r c  thcn 
multiplied togcthcr.) It  i s  necessary that the time-tags on the two tapes be rea- 
sonably accurate if excessive time is not to be wasted searching tapes in the 
cross-correlation process. Experience with the Goldstone-Madrid interferome- 
t e r  and the Mark I1 recorder of the National Radio Astronomy Observatory sug- 
gcsts an -- a priori  requirement of 25 microseconds on clock synchronization. 
Once the cross-correlation is madc, i t  is possible to deduce the clock offset with 
x precision of about 25 nanoseconds using an instantaneous recorded bandwidth 
of 2 megahertz on a single channel, o r  better using a technique called bandwidth 
synthesis. 



Although one solves for  frcquency offset, Equation 3 presumes  th:.tt tllc offset 
i s  :z. constant over thc observing pcriod. Sincc i t  is desired that Equation 3 be 
ovcr-determined and wcll-conditioned, it requi res  about 3 hours = 10"seconds 
to  observe a sufficient nuniber of sourccs-say, 1 2  sourccs with ;ibout 10 min- 
utes integration t ime on cach, plus :~ntcnnn moving timc. A worst-c:isc require- 
ment fo r  the frccluency stantlnrds can he s e t  by supposing that one neg1c:cts to 
include the t e r m  c T  (&/I) in Equation 3 ,  and that the whole tcrrn i s  t:ikcn up 
in a single baselinc parameter-say X. In that casc,  in o rde r  not to  exceed 3 cm 
bascline e r r o r s ,  onc would h:ivc 

Numerical simulations in which the effect of a constant frccyuency offsct i s  in- 
cluded in the ccjuations :tnd in which sourccs a r e  obscrvcd well distributecl around 
the sky suggest that frequency v:triations of f rom 3 10 l 4  to 8 - 10 l 4  ccii be 
tolcratcd without exceeding a st;~nrlard cleviation of 3 cm in any baseline coordi- 
nate o r  in baseline lengtll. We liavcl :idoptcd a valuc of (AI/f) - :3 l o - '  ' :is 3 
reasonable recluiremcnt fo r  the AHTICS system. 

Tllc requirement for  tlie intercontinental intcrfcrorneter is npproxirnatcly (Af/f) - 
1 0  - I 4  , and i s  more  siringcnt than for  ARlES chiefly because a longcr ohserving 
period is nccdctl for  n goocl solution, about 10 hours. 

An attempt to compare the simple thcory outljncd above with experirncnt:tl clnta 
i l lustrates  both general s imilar i t ies  :ind striking tliffcrences. 'I'wo interfcro- 
met ry  experiments .were conductccl on two scpar;tzte clays over. a shor t  (16 km) 
baseline, using :1 24 kHz instant:incous recortictl banclwitltli, between the hIars 
(64 meter )  and Echo (26 xncter) untcnnas :it th(: Golclstone IISN complex, :IS part  
of a s c r i c s  of tes t s  of the AKTES teclmicluc, On the I i r s t  clny (18 October 1!172), 
00th stations wcrc ccluipped with hydr~gcln mase r s ;  on the seconrl (21 Nc~vembcr 
1972), one of the liyclrogen m a s e r s  w : ~ s  rcplaced by :I r ~ ~ l ~ i d i u n i  oscillator. Each 
cxperirnent consisted of 7 llours of ol~scrvation, over ~vhicli a single solution was 
made fo r  A'r and fo r  Af/f via Ecyuatioa 3 .  Rt:sirlu:~ls were formed of thc observecl 
fringe frequcncias and t ime delays mi.nus those c;ilculntetl f rom the solutjon, ancl 
t1w.e displayetl in Figures  5 and 6. The fringe freyucncy ji t ter for tlic rubidiurn- 
equipped station is about 0.5 rnilliher:tz, corresponding to ilf,./f + 2 10-13 , since 
a l l  observations were :it S-bantl !-- 2. :3 gigahertz). This figure ccluals or: cx- 
ceecls the cq~ecter l  pt:rform.ance of the ruk)itlium osci1l:ltor. C:)n the othcr hand, 
the j i t ter fo r  the liyrlrogcn mase r  equipped stn.tion i s  0.12 ~nr ' l l ihertz,  cor rc-  
spondingto~f / f  = 5 10-l4 , which fails to meet ,the expcctcd short- tcrm stability 
of the hydrogen m a s e r  by about ;i factor of 5. Howcvcr, in this casc,  the ob- 
served fringe frecjucncy rel lects  otlicr sources of e r r o r ,  not only oscil1;ltor 
instability; ant1 wc suggest that the c1ornin:tnt e r r o r  source i s  psoducetl by the 
f.onosphere. Also, in tlic casc  of the t imc dclny resicluals, the cIornin:-lnt e r r o r  
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Figure 6. Residuals i n  Frcqucncy (Same Experiments as Figure 5) 



DR. IiLEPCZYNSKI: 

Is there a comment over he re?  

DR. HELWIG: 

At the National T3ureau of Standards, we have some results with a Hcwlctt- 
Packard Super Tubc ant1 1 think it performs according to spccs, and that is all I 
can say. 1 think a part in 1 0  to the 11th i s  at  least an order of magnitude for a 
one second averaging timc. 

So this would he my comrncnt, if you use the Super Tube just a s  n black box, and 
you assume that specs of H. P. a r e  correct,  T think you a r e  in good shape. If 
you expect more than the specs say, you may not get it. 

1113. U1,EPC ZYNSKI: 

A comment from D r .  Wjnklcr. 

DR. WINICJ,ER: 

We will hear much more about i t  by Mr. Percival, who will report tomorrow on 
experiments which we have done in  thc observatory with 11 units. 

There i s  one point in regard to Dr. Helwig's comment with which I completely 
agree. It is  that I think one has to rcmembcr that the characteristics of the 
sigma, tau plot of the cesium standards a r e  vastly different from that of a 
hydrogen maser,  and of that of a rubidium standard. 

These a r c  threc different kinds of animals. The ccsium standard, in general, 
will follow a one over square root of tau performance, beginning from thc time 
constant of the servo loop, which i s  in the order of n second to a minute o r  
slightly shorter than a minutc down to, and that is n point of some contention, 
to thc flicker level. 

It is hcrc where the standards, according to our experience, seem to be better 
than the specifications. It i s  how fa r  they will go clown to long integration 
periods which determines their main cluality for time keeping. 

In the short time range, if you want to compare them with a rubidium standard 
for periods of 100 seconds o r  so, they will be slightly inferior, but again I 
completely agree with Dr .  Helwig, there seems to be something wrong with that 
one standard referred to before which, incidentally, had completely stopped on 
its way from the observatory, and which has not performed according to what it 
should be. 
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But more ahout i t  tomorrow, 

DR. KJ,EPC ZYNSKI: 

nr. Helwig again. 

DR. HELWIG: 

A s  an example, we have re1i:tblc data on a colnpnrison of onc r.ubidium standard 
against our primary standard, we get 8 parts  in 1 0  to the 12th one sccond, and 
i t  uvcrages down a s  thc square of tau, reaching a Slicker level of about 2 p:~rts  
in 1 0  to thc 14th. 

1)R, KLEPC ZYNSKI: 

There was another comment over here '? Yes. 

When you ask a question, please irlentify yourself by name and place, so t h l ~ t  
peoplc will get to be f:lmiligr with c v e ~ y ~ m d y  in the xuctience. 

DR. REINHARDT: 

Dr.  Reinharat, from Harvard.  

Tf you wcrc to usc an artificial signal source, let 's say on a satellite, what 
perforrnnnce could you gct using hydrogen masers ,  and do you need that kjncl of 
performnnce '? Would you benefit from that lzind of pcrformnncc ? 

DR. FT,IEGEI,: 

I imagine that we could. We h:tvc no cxpcricncc using nrtificjnl sources for  the 
AIRES project, of course. We had to use natural sources, for  obvious rensons, 
becnuse wc want our obscrvations finally to br reduced lo an inertial system, 
whjch the extra galactic fr:tmework provides us ,  o r  solnc kind of a fixed b d y  
reference, 

I am certainly not ruling out the idea of using artificial sources, but we haven't 
used them up to now. 

DR. REINHARDT: 

What kind of performance did you get, signal to noise ? 




